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mysteries of the third bottle, than to en-
counter a triumvirate of Titans, or to see
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As they sat over their wine, however,after the retirement of Mrs. Harbottle andher daughter, the squire thought it wouldbe a favorable opportunity of sounding theWest Indian, touching these indispensable
acquirements, which he preceded by an
elaborate survey of his victim.

' Why you don't drink, my good sir,'
said he, pushing the decanter toward him.

No evasion, no heelt ape—fair play, you
know,' and he tipped a wink of meaning.

No, sir,' replied Merton, ' I am but a
poor drinker at all times.'

Ah ! I poor drinker—l thought so,'growled the squire with a glance of pity,
, but it's the fashion, I hear, to drink
nothing now-a-days, and you of coursefollow the fashion.'

No, indeed,' said the young man,fashion is but a—-
' I suppose,' interrupted Harbottle, you

never put on the gloves, eh 1'
' Put on the gloves ?—I wear gloves,

certainly,' answered the other .with an
inquiring smile.

, Wear gloves ! pshaw !' shouted the old
gentleman, testily. Put on the gloves,
I say—exercise yourself in sparring—inthe manly exercise of self-defence ?'

My dear sir, I never do put on those
gloves, I assure you,' said Merton, gravely,
with a voice that would have graced a
confessional.

, You don't hunt, I presume V asked
the squire, drumming his fingers upon the
table, as he elevated one eye-brow anddirected an oblique look at his companion,
which seemed as though his voice pro-
ceeded from his eye—, Yon don't huntPrefer the road to cross country ?'

'I have never been used to hunting, I
confess.'

, Ah ! very well—l see how it is,' and
a bitterly sardonic grin deformed thefeatures of the squire. Look ye, sir,'said he, after a long pause, I have a
daughter—Mabel. Mabel is a fine girl,
sir
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LADIES' NAMES

A vision of purity and truth,
Fair as a dream,of youth,
Beautiful as morning's first breath
Seemeth the maid ELIZABETH.
Like a bird in the forest shade,
A simple-hearted, sweet•sonled maid,
Her life all love, her mind all truth;Who loveth not not our darling Rum ?

As in the sky the stars are set,
Clear beam the eyes of MARGARET ;
A spirit in fear that never bow'd ;

In anger, scornfully proud;
In love, calm with deep tenderness;
Generous in her happiness;
In all things high soul'd and free,
Frank, ardent, unchanging is she.
With graceful tread and sallies gay,
With spirit warm as Summer day ;
With deep and ever changing eyes,
In which a world offeeling lies;
Diving best the wild cascade,
And grander views, by Nature made;
With impulse high, and vision broad,
And pensive, too, is stately MALTD.
LILLY is fair, but somewhat cold,
And KATE is pert, and sharp, and bold;
While SARAH muketh one most fit
At home, a fireside queen, to sit.
AMY is soft, but passionless,
She knows not grief nor happiness;
The dearest yet, of any,
Is the little home-bird, JENNY.
Proud Byron's love, young Shelby's wife,
The purest star of Burns' sad life—
MARY, most worthy to control
The noblest poet's noble soul.Oh, woman, blessed with that dear name,
Guard it well from thought of shame;
For. she to whom that ,tame is given,Is half of earth and half of heaven.

[Richmond (Va.) Enquirer

Not everybody has had the privilege of so
pleasant an hour as that herein recorded, and car-
tainly'net every one can tell sojnearly whatoccurred.
Mr. "Henry Cally, U. S. A.," who contributes it to
the California Mirror, would seem to us to have had
some other labial experience than

THE FIRST KISS
One night as we sat all alone in the house,

When her pa.and ma were abed,
When one could have heard the tread of a mouseAnd there seemed nothing more to be said,—
I wickedly put my arm round her waist,Though I never had done so before,Intending to steal from her sweet lips a taste,

And if I got one to take more.
4 Miss Harbottle,' said Merton, with arapturous emphasis, is indeed a young

lady, not only of the greatest beauty, but
of the most elegant taste, and the most
exemplary principles. Might I but
hope—'

She struggled and called me all names but a knave,
And blushed like a cloud in the sun,

Then-whispered "Be quiet, now—will you behave?I declare, sir, you Alan not have one !"

t'One what ?" I inquired,as we paused in our strife--Ah ! but that was the moment of bliss;The question confused, and her blushes were rifeWhen I snatched from her lips the first kiss.
No, no, you must not hope, sir, by any

means,' quoth the squire. doggedly, ' un-less you are prepared to make yourself
master of these requisite accomplishments,
without which the prince himself might
sue for her hand in vain.'

"She didn't mean that, and I was rig/it mean—
Nothalf as nice as my brother,

And though I should stay till the sun could be seenShe never would give me another."
If she was as good as her word, I can't tell,For I think much too high of my love;Enough that she sighed, and only said, "Well !"

And then was as tame as a dove.

, What, sir !' cried the astounded youth,dispatching a bumper down his throat,and falling back on his chair—' what, sir,
would you have me grovelling under your
table nightly ? Would you have medrown myself, like Clarence, in a butt ofMalmsley, before yoi would -deem me
worthy of your daughter?' And he swal-
lowed a second glass.

The squire nodded assent.
, Would you delight to see me,' he con-

tinued, ' rushing madly over your acreslike the wild huntsman of Bohemia, or
the hero of Wordsworth's ,Hartleap Well,'
or coursing through the air like him of
, The Wondrous Horse of Brass.' '

Why, yes, I should like to see it verymuch,' quoth the squire, complacently.
6 Would you qualify me for marriage,'

proceeded the novice, by breaking every
bone in my body—by pounding me more
ruthlessly than physical pain was meted
out to Don Quixote under the 'tenderbatons of the wool-staplers, or by educingpastime from my person, whereto the tor-
tures of Phalarsis in his Brazen Bull'were but soft and exquisite delights V

Nothing less, I assure you, roared the'squire in a transport, raising himself inhis chair, and rubbing his hands withdelight. These are the conditions,. mydear boy, and so you may make choiceinstantly.'
Whereupon the old gentleman betookhimself to his evening slumber, and the

unhappy Merton again had recourse to thedecanter, till Booth to say, it refused toyield a drop more. Having at lengthmade his way into the drawing-room, and
seated himself beside Mrs. Harbottle, the
youth fetched a deep sigh, and began to
speak volumes, of which the following isbut a brief abstract : Madam, that I feel
the most pure and unconquerable affectionfor your daughter is altogether undeniable;but the 'squire, now under the benigninfluence of Morpheus, has, I cannot buthope jocularly, been pleased to mark out
for me a course of studies, which will, Ifeel, be impracticable.'

Ah, my dear,' said Mrs. Harbottle,addressing her daughter, g your father hasbeen insisting on those ridiculous condi-tions—l feared as much.'
An imploring glance from the tea-urn

too plainly intimated that Mabel partook
of her mother's chagrin.

Well, but madam,' said Merton, fer-
vently, is there no way of evading these
preposterous articles of treaty

6 1. fear not, indeed,' was the reply;and both ladies shook their heads despond-
ingly ; and here the young suitor fell intoa profound reverie.

At early daybreak the next morning,Mertonwas aroused by a vociferous halloo-ing, and the wild blast of a horn beneathhis window, in the midst of which thestentorian voice of the 'squire broke uponhis ear, summoning him without delay tothe meeting, some four miles distant.With a, heavy heart he proceeded toobey, and crawling down stairs, was at
once conducted to a furious quadruped,whose locomotive propensities, even beforehe was well in the saddle, seemed to fore-
tell disastrous downfall and disgrace, andintimated by anticipation that compoundfractures and dislocations of the neckwere by no means unfrequent to thoseadventurous cavaliers who should make uptheir minds, or rather their bodies, to
mount her. But Merton, Ilbeit unused
to the hunting mood,' was by no meansdisposed at that moment to dissolve thepartnership then subsisting between him-self and the four-legged pest which was
capriciously gambollingover the country ;and accordingly contrived to attach him-self as closely to the animal as an expec-tant heir to an expiring relative, andmade himself, as it were, a part and por-tion of the beast with all the certainty of aCentaur, while the infinite encomiums atthe oonedusion of the day upon the manner

WINNING A WIFE.
Squire Harbottle, of Harbottle Cou rt,

was one of the strangest humorists in our
country. Having strictly circumscribed
his desires to country life and rural pur-
suits, it is not wonderful that he derived
all his ideas from thence; consisting of a
small stock of feelings and opinions, which,
as they were of the exclusive kind, and
admitted of no innovation, were probably
the very same that had employed the
intellectual faculties of his grandfather
and great grandfather, and been used as
hereditary property from time immemorial.

Among these crude doctrines was one
upon which the squire insisted with a
vehemence quite apoplectic, and in whose
behoof and maintenance he had ofttimes
well nigh destroyed the table and his own
knuckles into the bargain. That unless a
man were well acquainted and properly
conversant with the sports of the field ;
unless he delighted in boxing, cricket and
football, and devoted himself with all the
fervor of an idolator to the mantling bowl,and the circulation of the bottle, he could
not in justice to the race be esteemed a
human being. Upon these points he had
not only pinned his faith, but sewed itwith the needle of strong belief, and it
would have been as safe to doubt the
legitimacy of the Hanover succession, or
the necessity of the corn laws, as to argue
with the squire upon the soundness of his
premises in the promulgation of the abovedoctrine.

It was, accordingly, a matter of much
perplexity and concern to Mrs. Harbottle
and her daughter, Mabel, well knowingthese obstinate and irrevocable convictions,how the addresses of Mr. Merton would
be countenanced by the squire.

Mr. Merton was a young West Indianof large fortune, who during the last Lon-don season had been introduced toMabel and had succeeded in creatingwhat isiisually termed a reciprocal pas-sion,' and had inconsequence been askedby rs. Harbottle to spend a few weeks atHart,ottlo Court.
That lady justly conceived that a bettermatch could not possibly be brought about;but had altogether forgotten or overlookedthe Culminations of the squire, whichthreatened utter destruction to hercherished scheme.
From that oracular authority, in themeanwhile,-no further consolation was tobe obtained than such as could be extracted

from sayings and intimations of this
nature : He would see what was to be
made of the young fellow—ten to one heis a milksop ;' and invidious reflections ofthe like character.

At length Mr. Merton arrived at Har-bottle, and was relieved by the squire withan anticipatory paternal grasp of the hand,which he verily believed had paralyzed hiswhole frame. But in spite of so cordial agreeting, Mr. Harbottle encouraged mentalreservations of his own, by no means pro-pitious to his visitor.
Not at all. like. my friend Burley, ofthe Grange," thought he. The laddoesn't weigh more than ten stones, andBurley is sixteen ; an then he's as thin

as a hurdle ! He won't do for a son-in-law,that's certain.'
Merton was, in truth, a young man offine taste and elegant accomplishments,hitt by no means likely 'to conciliate thesquire by a forward or presuming exhibi-tion of proficiency in the peculiar practices

or feats with which the old gentleman had.beela prone to invest his imaginary idols.Bat recently arrived from the West In-dies, he had not yet divested himself ofthose habits of luxurious indolence andenjoyment common to the natives of Bar-badoes, and he could no more reconcile itto his inclination to assume the gloves With,
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in which he had acquitted himself, drewtears of delight into the eyes of Mabel,and caused the face of the elder lady tomantle with satisfaction.

And now, more than a month hadelapsed, and the West Indian 'had beenkept regularly introduced into the vesti-bule of the various sciences to which it
was deemed expedient that he shoulddevote his attention, and in spite of the
athletic strength and constitution of the'squire, he had more than once contrived
to bear away the palm of merit from his
competitor. In truth, the severe exercisesin which he was now for the first time a
participator, had not only recruited hisframe, bat had given Ilan impetus beforeunfelt to his constitution, and it was withrather a degree of satisfaction than other-wise that he obeyed, the matutinal man-dates of the squire.

It is true there were several particularliege amusements, not 'altogether recog-nized by the votaries of fashion, which(and he hugged himself in the conviction)were perfectly unknown to his aristocraticfriends ; and if he did occasionally hearcorks drawn at incredibly short intervals,
and cheerfully assist in the absorption of
the fluid at such times liberated, who was
the wiser ? Not he, certainly !

But it was deemed high time by the
ladies that these delights should have anend. They thought, and with reason, that
the too implicit adherence to the squire's
whims and fantastics would not only fur-nish forth a bad precedent but superinduce
a fatal habit in the young man himself.The elder lady knew full well thatif vice by custom grow not into nature,'
it is an unsightly graft, nevertheless. AndMabel said, half upbraidingly that Henrywas grown strangely partial to papa.' And
she began to believe quite seriously that
he was likely to grow strangely inattentive
to herself. But the old gentleman would
hear of no terms of accommodation. Heaverred that he had not half done , withthe boy yet. He protested that his mar-
riage would be his ruin, and declared thatbe would not hear a word about it under
penalty of breaking off the match alto-gether

What is to be done?' urged Merton,expostulating with the ladies in a private
conference. I solemnly aver that I havedone everything in my power to conciliate
the squire's esteem, and to deserve his
friendship. I have tamed his most unruly
horses. I have, more than once during
our sparring exercises, caused him to adopt
an involuntarily horizontal position, and Ihave seen him descend under the horizon
of the table in all the glory of a setting
sun. Can Ido more?'

All this, it must be confessed, appeared
reasonable and consolatory enough, at
least so far as they afforded evidence of
our lover's unchanging affection ; and each
party was fain to wait patiently for a few
weeks longer, till some auspicious oppor-
tunity of compelling the squire to the
spirit and letter of his agreement should
occur. But the squire grew more inflexi-
ble daily. He had become attached to his
young friend, and foresaw plainly that his
union would cause an instant and final
cessaticn of the agreeable courseof amuse-
ments and companionship, without which
he verily believed he should not be able
to exist. He sought, therefore, to put offthe evil day to an indefinite period, and
was impracticably impatient of any allu-
sions to the subject.

It became at length too evident to Mer-
ton that steps must be taken forthwith to
check the over-weening self-will of the
squire, and that such remonstrance should
be made as would effectually conduce to
the end he had originally proposed to him-
self in his visit to Harbottle Court. Pre-
paratory, however, to the discussion of the
matter, he took the opportunity one morn-
ing, when they were exercising themselves
in sparring, to deliver such a blow at the
old gentleman's ribs as could by no in-
genuity be likened to anything more near-
ly, tban to the effort of a giant furnished
with a sledge-hammer ; and having en-
joyed for a few moments a bird's eye view
of his prostrate antagonist, our gratified
boxer betook himself leisurely to the break-
fast-table. Immediately after the conclu-
sion of the meal, a propitious silence hav-
ing presented itself, the youth lifted up his
heart and voice, and with much gravity
delivered himself as follows :

Squire Harbottle, I beg you to bearin mind the purpose for which I came down.'What do you mean, my dear fellow—-what are you aiming at I' said Harbottlo,
in surprise.

My meaning, squire, ought to be in-
stantaneously obvious—your daughter,

No, no, my good lad, not a word aboutit, I insist—a lad of your spirit—l am
surprised.'

Mr. Harbottle,' said Merton, solemnly,
the institution of marriage needs no de-fense from• me ; all civilized nations have

consented that such an institution is indis-
pensable. lam a candidate for admissioninto that community.'

Pshaw !—stuff!—vile cant !' shoutedthe squire. Itmusn't be—l won't per-
mit it.'

Let me refresh your memory by a re-cital of your own conditions,' resumedMerton, in a gradually enlarging voice.'Sdeath, sir, I must not be trifled with !
Am I not a Milo in strength 1'

You are, indeed,' groaned the squire,
embracing his ribs with much tenderness.

Am I not a perfect Nimrod in hunting I
Was there ever such a dare-devil in the
county 1'

Never—l admit it.'
Was not Bacchus a young gentleman

of regular habits compared with me r
He was, he was.'
Well, sir, then, what do you mean 3'
Why,' said the squire, coaxingly, 6 Imean that you won't be foolish enough to

marry my girl yet. There's plenty oftime ; she's young.'
And I am young,' cried Merton, in a

frenzy, which you shall discover to your
cost. Hark, you sir', ; you have raised a
demon you will vainly 'endeavor to quell.It is now my tarn to triumph. I shall
stop here for life. You have warmed me
at your fire, and I shall sting you to deathby way of acquittance. I shall extermi-
nate your stud; I shall make an end ofyou ; no cellar shall keep pace with myconvivial demand ; I shall—-

' Hold, hold !' cried Harbottle, in alarm.The man's mad ! What do you want_?'Your daughter,' raved Merton.
Take her,' said the squire, promptly.Where is the girl Why, if the jade

has not been laughing behind the windowall the time. Step in yon wicked minx.
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What do you say—will you have thisfurious fellow V
If you wish it, papa, I have alwaysbeen a dutiful ohild, said Mabel.
And so now, we are all satisfied, Isuppose,' said the squire, with the air of aman who had acted conscientiously.

' And now; Mr. Harbottle,' concludedhis wife, entering the room, you havedone a sensible thing for once in your life.'About a week after, there was an unu-
sual stir at Harbottle court, and a bridalparty proceeded to the church with be-coming solemnity, where the old rector
was calmly waiting to officiate i

• and therewas also the usual amount of rejoicingand merriment in the neighborhood. Anox was roasted; men jumped about insacks ; lads climbed up a greased pole, tograsp a watch they could not reach ; and•old shoes were thrown for luck after thehappy pair, as they quitted the eccentrichome of the last of theold English 'squires.
" The Old Woman."

It was thus p. few days since, we heard
a stripling of sixteen years designate themother that bore him. By coarse hus-bands, we have heard wives so called oc-
casionally, though in the latter case thephrase is more often used endearingly.—At all times, as commonly spoken, it jars
upon the ear and shocks the sense. An

old woman' is an object of reverence
above and beyond all phases of humanity.Her age should be her surest passport to
courteous consideration. The aged mother
of a grown family needs no other certificateof worth. She is a monument of excel-
lence, approved and warranted. She has
fought faithfully the good fight,' and
came off conqueror. Upon her venerableface she bears the marks of the conflict inall its furrowed lines. The most grievous
of the ills of life have been hers ; trialsuntold and unknown only to God and her-self she borne incessantly ; and now inher old age—her duty done, patientlyawaiting her appointed time—she stands,
more truly beautiful than in youth, morehonorable and deserving, than he who hasslain his thousands, and stood triumphant
upon the proudest field of victory. Youngmen speak kindly to your mother and even
courteously—tenderly of her ! But a lit-7tle time and you shall see her no more for-
ever ! Her eye is dim, her form is bent,and her shadow falls graveward !

Others may love you when she haspassed away—kind hearted sisters, or she
whom of all the world you may choose for
a partner—she maj love you fondly, but
never again, never while time is yours,
shall the love of woman be to you as thatof your old, trembling, weakened motherhas been. In agony she bore you—through
puling, helpless infancy her throbbing
breast was your.safe protection and sup-
port—in wayward tetchy boyhood she bore
patiently with your thoughtless rudeness,and nursed you safely through a legion of
ills ind maladies. Her hand it was that
bathed your burning brow, or moistened
the parched lips ; her eye that lighted upthe darkness of wasting nightly vigils,
watching always in your fitful sleep, sleep-
less by your side as none but her could
watch. Oh ! speak not her name lightly,
for you cannot live for so many years as
would suffice to thank her fully. Throughreckless and impatient youth she is your
counsellor and solace. To a bright man-hood she guides your improvident steps,
nor even then forsakes or forgets. Speak
gently, and reverently of your mother ;
and when you, too, shall be old, it shall in
some degree, lighten the remorse which
shall be yours, for other sins, to knowthat neverwantonly have you outraged the
respect due to old women.

Cr.k —, Where are you going ?' said a
young gentleman to an elderly one in a
white cravat, whom he overtook a fewmiles from Little Roc4.

lam going to heaven, my son. I have
been on my way there for eighteen years.'

Well, good-bye, old fellow ! If you
have been traveling towards heaven eigh-
teen years, and got no nearer to it than
Arkansas, I'll take another route.'

I:lcl'apa, didn't you whip me for bitingTommy 1'
Pa • g Yes, my child, you hurt him

very ch.'
.en, papa, you ought to whip

mamma s music teacher, too, for he bit
mamma yesterday, right in the mouth,
and I knew he hurt her, because she put
her arms around his neck and tried to
choke him.'

A SLIGHT MISTAKE.—A few days since
a physician of this city, who is so much like
the City Clerk that few people can tellone brother from t'other,' was calledupon by a young gentleman with a fair
damsel on his arm, who was all smiles and
blushes, to obtain acertificate for marriage.Oh,' responded the physician, in hisbland manner, it is my brother that you
call on before marriage; my call comes
afterwards.'—.Arewburyport Herald.

If you were obliged to swallow a
man whom would yon prefer to swallow 3
A little London porter.

1:1Fortune knocks once at least at
every man's door. If she ever knocked
at ours, it was when we were out.
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PRICE $1.25.Literary Notices/rotsthe Prete throughoed the annary.Tint Smarr Souen.—“This book is composedof a seriesof letters, written in an interesting style of a narrative;embodying the most romantic features of social life ondifferent,kinds of plantations. We can bear testimony,from our own personal observation of similar scenes in theSouth, to their truthfulness as here depicted. They areportrayed in a vivid, interesting style, and we would liketo see the book in the hands of thousands of deceivedpeople, whohave no personal knowledge either of South-erners or Southern life, except what they have gainedfrom partizan journals, or those who intentionally havewritten to deceive,"—Daily Republic, Buffalo, N. P.Tax Smarr: Soma.—" Thie volume IA in theform, of let-ters. They give, so tar as we can judge, faithful picturesof Southern life,and.are pennedwithout prejn dice. Theypresent scenes quite different from an '• Uncle Tom'sCabin," the pictures presented here are quite graphic, andwe think the portraits painted are in very nearly naturalcolors."—Boston Daily Bee.

THE Smear Sousa —" We have rarely peeped Within thecovers of a more appetizing volume. Although not intended as an answer to the foul untruths inthe Uncle Tomtrash of the last ten years, It nevertheless ,does unmerci-fully hurl back to their source all lies of such, a nature,and we are glad to believe that the book will be read inthousands of northern homes. The South also shouldtake toit benignantly. for independent of its truthfulnessand integrity it is one of the liveliest and moat entertain-ing books of the year."—Times, Greensboro, N. C.MX SUNNI' 8017TH.—"The enterprising publisher, G. EPEvans,' Philadelphia, of Gift Book notoriety, is weeklyissuing new works of interest, and spreading them overthecountry, and his system of trausactieg business mayhe looked upon as an institution, for diffusing knowledge,
unequalled by any in the country. We commend thisbook toall."—Daily News.

Tea Sugar Scum—. This is a. captivating volume,strongly illustrative of Southern life. The heart of theauthoress is with her theme, and she carries the interestofthe reader along withher, as she, in her:tins:slog off handstyle, delinates the peculiarities of a Southern home"—Press.
TH2 Staurr Sorrrst—"Whatever bears the name of Pro.falser Ingraham le sure to involve the eleatents of strikingeffect and a wide popular currency: and this is just thecase with the " Sunny South, or the Southerner at Home,"which appears from the prees of G. G. Evans, under theeditorehip of the graphic Professor. It is vivid in style,keenly observant, interesting In plot, and in purpose andmanner it obviously springs from a warm heart, and willbe as warmly welcomed by a host of readers."—The NewYorkts..

GOOD BOOKS! CHOICE BOOK'S!NEW AND ILLUSTRATED EDITIONS.THE THRONE OF DAVID: From the Consecration ofthe Shepherd of Bethlehem to the Rebellion of PrinceAbsalom. Being an illustration of the Splendor,Power and D'minion of the Kr-fps of the'Shepherd King, in a series of Letters
wherein the magnificence of Judea is

shown to the reader, as by an
Eye Witness.

By the Rev. J. H. INGRAHAM, LL. D.
One volume, 12 mo.. cloth, 603 pages. Price $1.25."This is the third Volume, and the cornpletibn of aseries of works by the same author, on the history of theIsraelitish monarchy. The origin under Moses, wastreated of in the " Pillar of Plre," and its great glory un-der David is treated of in thin work, (The Throne of .Da-vid.) while the decline of Hebrew power and the openingthe new dispensation meet theirdelineation in the" Princeof the House -of David." Three works are historicallyvaluable, as handbooks of information relative to thescenery; geography and manners of the Holy Land. Thestyle is interesting and powerful, and the work leads usto the contemplation and study of the sublime languageof the Bible and the grest doctrines of truth it contains,.without being, as such books too ordinarily are, eithermaudlin, stupid, dogmatic or conceited."—Boston DailyAtlas.

THE PILLAR OP FIRE, OR ISRAEL IN BONDAGE.By the Rev. J. H. INORAHAM, author of the "Prince of
the House of David."

One volume, 12 me.. cloth, 600 pages. Price $1.25."This work is designed to sketch the Hebraic historyduring the bondage iu Egypt, the Prophet Mosesbeing theantral figure, and is a free and striking history of theperiod, in which the writer gathers first, from the Bibleand then from profane history a vast moos of material,which by his genius, is thrown into a fanciful narrative ofthe most attractive character which carries the readeralong without diminution of interest."—P AilarklphiaEvening 'Bulkily.

THE PRINCE. OF THE HOUSE OF DAVID, OR THREE
YEARS IN THE HOLY CITY.

In a series of letters rel sting u If by an eye witness,
all the scenes and wonderful incidents in the

LIFE OF JESUS OF NAZARETH,
From his Baptism in Jordan tohis Crucifi don on Calvary,

By the Rev. J. H. INORAHAM.Rector of Christ Church. and of St. Th nuts' Hall, Holly. .
Springs, Mississippi.

One volume. 12 mo. cloth, 472 pages. Price $1.25.
" In this work theauthor has sco•ceeded In the bold anddaring task df presenting the great leading historical

parts of scripture in connexion with secular history. soas to present the clear and life like picture of those eventsas they might be on; posed to appear toa causal observer.
The descrfptions of rites and ceremonials, are spirited and
comprehensive. The style 13 highly imagin.tive and at-tractive. and we predict that this volume will be as popu-laras the •• Progress."—Presbyterian am( Evan-gdist.

Copies of either of the above books, with a handsomeGift. wer•h from 5 -.cents to $lOO. will be sent to any per.
SOU in the United States, upon receipt of 51.25, and 21cents to pay postage, by addressing the publisher, Geo G.

'Evans Philadelphia.
Aila-1f you want any Books send to GEO G EVANS'GIFT BOOR ESTABLISHMENT, No. 439 CHESTNUT

STREET. Philadelphia, where all &Joke are sold at thePublishers' lowest prices, and you have the advantage of
receiving a HANDSOME PRESENT worth from 60 centsto 100 dollars with each B .k_ -

SE‘D FOR A CONIPLe,TE CLASSIFIED CATALOGUEOF BOOKS, which will be mailed to you. Ow of otpense.Order any book, that you may want. remit the retailprice, together with the amount required for postage, andone trial will assure you that the best place in the countryto purchase Books is at the Gift Bouk Establishment ofGEO. O. EVANS.
AGENTS WANTED, to whom greater Inducements,such as cannot be equalled by any other house, are offered.Any person, in any part of the country, can be an agent,simply by forming a cluh, seudina a list of Books, and re-mittingthe amount of money required for the same.Send for a Catalogue, which contains all the desired in-formation relative to agencies and. the formation of clubs;and to tenure prompt and honorlible dealing, address allorders to the Headquarers of GEO. G EVANS, Proprietorof the Oldest and Largest Gift Book Establishment of theWorld, permanently located at No. 439 Chestnut street,Philadelph la. [see 18 4t38

HOWARD AsSOCIA AL lON,PHILADELPHIA.
A Benevolent Institutionestablished by special Endow-

ment. for the Relief of the Sick and Distressed, afflicted
with Virulentand EpidemicDiseases, and especially for theCare of of Diseases of the Sexual Organs.

MEDICAL ADVICE given gratis. by the Acting Surgeon,to all who apply by letter, with a description of their con-dittos, (age, occupation, habits of life, Sc..) and incases ofextreme poverty, Medicines furnished free of charge.VALUABLE REPORTS on Spermatorrtmei. and otherDiseases of the Sexual Organs, and on the NEW REME-DIES employedin the Dispensary, sent to the afflicted Insealed letter envelopes,free of charge. Two or three Stampsfor postage will be acceptable.
Address, DR. J. SKI LLIN HOUGHTON,Acting Surgeon,Howard Association, No 2 South Ninth Street, Philadel-phia, Pa. By order of the Directors.EZRA D HEASTWELL, President.GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary. [Rep 4 ly 34

DT•ltEd' PHO AT u s
D

No. 7 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, 'PA.The undersigned call the attention of the public to theirlarge assortment of COOKING STOVES, PARLOR, DIN-ING, BAR-ROOM and TEN-PLATE STOVES,
which they are constantly receiving. Persons
wanting Stoves will please call and examine forthemselves, as they will find the greatest assort-
ment in the city. We have Jest received a full snpply ofall the NEW STYLES. The attention of the public is in-vited to the celebrated " CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS"STOVE, Patented in 1859, and acknowledged ,the • beetCOOKING STOVE NOW IN USE.

TIN, COPPER, AND SHEET IRON WARE.Their stock ofTin, Sheet Iron and Copper Ware. is largerthan any heretofore in this city. Tio, Sheet Iron andCopper Work of every description done at the shortestnotice. Their stock of Tin and Copper Ware on hand em-braces every variety of article in that line.
Alita- All work done at this establishment is warrantedtobe good, as Ithas been manufactured under the personalsuperintendenceof thefirm, or expressly to their order.Persons in want of Stoves,Sheet Iron, Tin or CopperWare, are respectfully invite togive their establishmenta call. Remember the old stand, No. 7 East King streetadjoining Messenkop's Hotel. JOHN DEANER,
sap 4 tf 34] JOHN P. SCHAUM.

THE PHILADELPHIA EVENING BUL..
LETIN, AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER,devoted especially to the interests of Pennsylvania. Con-taining Important Telegraphic News, sixteen hours in ad-vance of the Morning Papers. Original, Foreign and Do-

mestic Correspondence. Editorials on all Subjects. and fullReports of all the news of the day. The Commercial and
Financial Departments are full, and are carefully attendedto.

iOrAs AN Anvitansiso Blzmum there la no betterpaper In the State, the circulation being next to the largestin the city, and among the most intelligent and influen-tial of the population.
TERMS, SIX DOLLARS PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.CUMMINGS et PEACOCK,

Proprietors,
No. 112 South Third street, Philadelphia.

THE PHILADELPHIA SATURDAY BULLETIN,- ahandsome, well-filled, Femur WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, IS pub-lished by theProprietors at the following unprecedented's
low rates :

1 Copy, one year,.
6 Copies, "

19 " "

21
30 "

100 "

.$ 1 00
. 5 00

. 10 00
. 1b 00

. 20 00
. 60 00FURTHER INDUCEMENTSI

THE LARBEf3T CLUB (over 100) will be Bent for threeyeere
THE NEXT LARGEST CLUB, (over 100) will be sentfor two years. Address

CUMMINGS 5 PEACOCK,Proprietors, Bulletin Building,
No. 112 Bouth Third street, Philadelphia.nov 23 tf 45

FEATHERS, FEATHER BEDS,SPRING MATTRESSES, HAIR, MOSS,LIUSIE ANDSTRAW MATTRESSES; CUSHIONS, ac., ready made ormade to order, at lowest cash prices.
QUILTS, e,

COMFORT ABLES,
BLA.NKETS,. /ccN. B. outman CUSHIONS, on hand or made to order

AMOS HILLBORN,No. 44 North Tenth Street, below Arch, Phllad'a.
Aug 14 ly 31

CARPETINGS, OIL CLOTHS, &e.P. HOME, Jr-, invites theattention of buyers to hisextensive stock of CARPETS, of Foreign and. DomesticManufacture, and of the most celebrated makes. Forbeauty of designs and durabilityof colors, cannot be ex-celled—lf you see them youwill be sure to buy.Beautiful Tapestry, English Brussels, 75 Cents to $l.OO&c, Three-Plys, Ingrain. Carpets, suitable for sitting,dining rooms and chambers, 25. 3714—a1l wool 50. 62, 75,Ac. Also. large stock of Floor Oil Cloths, from % to 8 yardswide. WINDOW 811AD158,,forms an important branch inour business. Ikeep on hand styles of every description.Drnggetings, Coco.Mattings, StairBuds, Rugs, Mats, BagCarpets, Ac.
N.B. Discount made to Country Storekeepers.

PUINEAB ROUGE, Jr.,No. 508 North SECOND Street, (First Carpet Store aboveNobIe.)—BRANCH STORE. No. 802 SPRING GARDENStreet, above Eighth,PHILADELPHIA.ang 14

SPICES t SPICES 1 SPICES IPURE AND NO. 1 PPER.GINGER. CINNAMON,GROUALLSP NDICEPE, CLOVES.AMERICAN AND ENGLISH MUSTARD.CAYENNE PEPPER, NUTMEGS, MACE.SUP. CARE. SODA, SALTPETRE, SAIERATUS.SAL. SODA, INDIGO.
CARAWAY AND CONDEREED..ASHTON DAIRY AND GROUND SALT, &o.For eale at the Eagle Mille, No, 244 and 246 North Frontstreet, corner of New,Philadelphia.

HOWARD WORRELL.Purchasers will Andftgreatly to their interest both.in quality and price to buy these goods, which are warranted as represented or forfeited. A trial is solicited. •mar 16

NO. 40-:-
• •••

L•THE Lvaii•oir .1.4a1t8111EDE.-.Papei• ipAifalliklLS--A Bin - eiTiZilliii-Ole AN.. 1.
Age."l

cover„ 50 eta, First hatted in America; "Litten'sliv- 1 caster oeuttt7, generally, Ire &etre to. Impress upon
THE

Ins you the fact, that Mr. Brenemin. ,who Was In CentreKILL ON THE FLOES. A splendid and Meet itr; Square for over 30 years, le notthere now—be Allaremovedtensely Interesting work. by the authorof Adam Bader? to WEST KING STREET, OPPOSITE COOPEWS HOTEL.$l.OO. THE MARBLEFAUN. Hawthorn's new work, 2Weall know how dedrable it tato hava.good BOOTS ivat, 2150. SAY AND SEAL; by the authorof "Wide, ANDSHOES, whioli winbe fully worth the amountWide World." an. equal to it inspirit and interest; 2 vole, patd for them—ouch 'artfelee ran be had at Beret - L„rzoo.. COUNTERPARTS; by the author of ..Charles woe's. If Boots and &hoes are wanted that, will not letAuchester ,;" cloth Sr... 75 cents. THE ADVENTURES thewater in, and with which you- can walk Inwet gransOP AMYAS LEIGH; by Charles Kingsley, author of -Hy- and not get wet feet, they tan only be had at Ihuntaxatea.yatla." "Alton Locke." !lc., do. • ' Those of our friends In the country who have then emus-SPECIAL NOTICE--We have on band a large variety of toured to be measured for Mr. BEClUrallt peer:dial. stylesbooks In every breath of literature lately bought at the so easy on the foot, can only get them at his NEW STAND'.Philadelphia Trade Sales, *bleb from this time forth we Do not let yourselves be deceived withthe idehthatBum&are going to sal at Greatly Reduced Prices, and we invite MAN Is still in Centre Square. Heis not—but oppositeall to call and 'elan:line our fine assortment and be convioc- Cooper's Hotel, West King street, where he hopes to hateed.of the hot that nowhere can books be bought cheaper , everybody in want of Boots and Shoes call on him.thartut '. DUNCAN A STONER'S ' June 28 tf 114mar 15 tf 181, Centre SonarsBook Storer
AITHEAT, WHEAT---FOREIGN ANDTO FARMERS.-"Having been appoint ; TT AMERLOAN SEED WHEAT....I have 'reedy's& atj ed by Messrs. Allen t Needles agents in Laneaster for my Agricultural Implement and Seed Warehouse, e largethe sale of their celebrated I quantity of Red and White Seed Wheat, all of -the best,SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME', growth. such as the old, genuine Red Mediterranean,Whim Chaff. imported from the Islands of the Molitor.

we would call theattention of Farmers to this Fertiliser, Itbeing superior to all others; and front the testimony ot ranee° Sea. Also• the same kinds grown in America. Threithose whohave used it for some years past, we feelauthor- different kinds White Wheat imported from ,Califortda,,-Med in Baying it is Me best application for Corn, Oats, Also, a superior quality of White Rye, something new in-Wheat, Grass and other crops which require a vigorous this county. Also,a full stock of Hay, Straw and Fodderand permanent stimulant, that has ever been offered So Cutters, four- sizes. Coleman's! Farm Chopping Mills,the public. Apply to . GEO. CALDER & CO, Plough.sod PloughCastings, Manure Forks. Newand freshTimothy Seed, Ac., Ac. All the AgriculturalWan in the
East Orange street., 2d door from North Queen at and atGreed's Landing on the Conestoga. country recommend the 'change of grain, probably every1 three years. It Is supposed to pay the Farmers largelyover the flat cost of getting it. Farmers are respectfullyinvited to call and examibe my stosk of new SeedwandImplements, as I will offer them at the very lowest cashprices. .

COAL AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.The undersigned having receiving theirstock ofPINE GROVE,
BALTIMORE COMPANY,

•

LYKENW VALLEY,
SHAMOKIN AND

TRENTONWill deliver thesame to purchasers, carefully screened, aCOALS,t
the very lowest prices, for cash.a.Always on hand,Lime burners'and Blacksmith Coal.
Office, East Orange, near North

GEO. CALDER & CO.,
ffQueen street. Yard, atGrae's Landing, on the Conestoga. ang 13tf33

tom: NEW TIMOTHY SEED WANTED.
ADAM R. BARE,Agricultural. Implement and Seed Warehotum, neat. doorto Lanes' Dry Goods Store, E.King et. Only 24 UM,

GLENN'S ONE PRICE
,

HAT AND ()AI.—STORE:
(Corner qf tAs blue Story Blosk,)IC METE CORNER Of EIGHTH AND RACE STairm Pmatami,The publicare respectfully Invited to bear inmind thatat this Store may' be found an assortment of Pashlonableand HandsomeGENERAL EDUCATIONAL DEPOT...-DIRECTORTEACHE' PARENTS,SCHOLARS,SCHOOLAND OTHERS, IN WANTOF SCHOOLBOOKS, STATIONERY, &c., will find a complete assort.ment at JOHN SIiEAFFER'S Cheap Book Store, No. 32North Queen et.- 'We have a large stock of school books ofevery kind in use, which we will sell to Teachers, Direc-tors, and others, at greatly reduced rates, comprising' npart the following:

READERS AND SPELLING BOOBS—Parker and Wat-son's, Sander's, Tower's, Sargent's, Town's, McGaffey's,etc
GRAMMARS—Bullion's, Greene's, Smith's, Tower's,Brown's. Covel's, etc. •
GEOGRA PHlES—Monteith's, McNally's, Mitchell's, •Warren's, Smith's, etaHISTORIES--Worcestetes, Goodriche's, Berard's, Web-ster's. Pinnock's, Goldemith's, etc.

ARITHMETICS—Bronk's Primary and Mental, Stoddard'sGreenleaf's, Davies, Ray's etc.DICTIONARIES—WaIkers School, Cobb's, Walker's,Worcester's Comprehensive, Worcester's Primary, Web-ster's Priritry, Webster's High School, Webster's QuartoAcademic, etc.
Agent /orPelton's Outline Maps, Franklin Globes, Mel-brookb School Apparatus, Rowe's SchoolRegister, Sander'sReader and Elocutionary CharL'etc.Also a complete assortment of School Stationery, em-bracing in the whole a complete outfit for School purposesAny Book not in the Store procured at one day's notice.Country Merchants supplied at wholesale rates.

JOHN Si:MAFFEI-VS Cheap Book Store.No. 32 NortliQueen street, next door to the Examiner andHerald Office, Lancaster, Pa. aug '2B tf 33

. .•
MOLESKIN DRESS HATS, SOFT HATE,HIGH, LOW MO/ MEDI= DIM CHOWN;CLOTH AND GLAZED CAP., •Phith and Mush Trimmed Hata and Ovafor Mat and Boys,Fancy Hats and Ovafor Children atiteir' Prices. - •

Ail" NO- TWO PRICES FOR REGULAR GOODS. lE.,Jan 17 ly 1

R EMOVAL .-.We have this day re-
the Banking Business in all its varied branches will re-ceive oar beet attention.

Interest on deposits will be allowed as heretofore.Drafts on New York, Philadelphia and Ba timore conatantly for sale.
Stock, Bonds, and other securities bought and sold InPhiladelphia and New York—. and information given as totheir relative value and prospects.
Uncorrent Bank Notes bought and sold, and premiumallowed on old American Coin.
Persons entrusting any business to us, whether moneyon deposit, or for purchase or sale of Bonds or Stocks, may...Hand upon prompt and faithful pertormancs of all con-tracts.
The members of the firm are individually liable for alls obligations. JOHN GYONR., k COROOT. CLAussner.Cashler. mar 2 tf 7

~►'(ATION AL POLICE, OA
Great Journal of Crime and Criminals is in its Thir-teenth year, and is widely circulated throughout the coun-try. It is the first paper of the kind published in theUnited Statee,and is distinctive in its character. It haslately passed into the hands of Geo. W. Matsell & Co., bywhom it will hereafter be conducted. Mr. Matson wasformerly Chiefof Police of New York City,and he will nodoubt render it one of themost interesting papers in thecountry. Its editorials P, forcibly written, and of a char-acter that should commao.l for the paper universal sup.port.

Snbscriptions, $2 per annum ; $1 for Six Menthe. tobe remitted by Subscribers, (who should write their namesand the town, county and state where they reside plainly,)to GEO. W. MATSELL (t. CO.,
Editors and Proprietors of the

National Police Gazette,
New York City.COMM

ECONOII.II' IN FFull 60 perrent.. saved to Fuel by using
SILVER'S GAS STOVES,

MANUFACTURED BY
JOHN KERSH AN, No 1840 Market Street, Philadelphia.

Also—OAS COOK STOVES,
Kitchen Ranges, Heaters. Flfeboard Stoves, to best 2 or 3
rooms, and many others too num-roue to mention, for
offices schools. parlors, chambers, halls, etc., etc. Ranges
and Heaters repaired

Stoves, etc., delvered at the wharves and depots, free ofcharire ist.p 26 3m 37

;Rs ; ;F IAR. rE's ,vp A U NR C IF 11 1R F EUM?' 08.K 1 IL
FAREIRA k TH.ONISON,

Old Stand No. 818 MARKET STREET, above Eighth.
south side. PHILADELPIIiA.--. • • .

We beg leave tocall theattention of the Ladles, to ourlarge and varied stock of Ladies' and Children's
FANCY le Ull.B.• ' . .

Having bud greet experience, and enjoying peculiar
facilities in the selection of Furs. we confidently oar oJ.rnew stock to the inspection of the ladle., feeling assured
that they will decide with us, In its being unrivalled forbeauty and variety, consisting as it does, of every descrip-
tion of American and European Furs, manufactured in thelatest and moot approved Boyles.
CAPES, TALMAS, VICTJRINES,

CLOAKS. MUFFS and CUFFS—embracingSable, Mink, Stone Martin, German Fitch, Siberian Squir-
rel, French Sable, French Squirrel, American Fitch, andSilver Martin.

airThankful for the liberal patronage heretofore extended to us, we hope to merit a continuance of the sameby furnishing a good article at the lowest Cash prices.
FAREIRA & THO‘ISON,

No. 818 Market Street, Philadelphia.
N. B.—OLD FURS altered to fashionable styles.sep 25 3m37

READY MADE CLOTHING 1
A large and complete assortment of
SEASONABLE CLOTHING,

FOR NEN ARD 1101r8,Made in supetier alyle of best fabrics. AlsoCLOTHS. CASSIMERES, OVERCOATING/liiSATINETTS, VESTING% JEANS, La., -
For sale at lowest prices by

HAGER L BROTHERS.aug 21 tf82

DRUG AND CHEMICAL STORE.The subscriber having removed hie store to the new.building nearly opposite hleold stand, and directly oppoidethe Cross Keys Hotel, had' now on-band a well selectedstock ofarticles belonging to the Drug business. consistingIn part of Oils, Acids, Spice., .Seedy., Alcohol, PowderedArticles. Sarsaparillas, &c., to., to which the attention .01country merchants, physicians and consumers ingeneralis invited. THOMAS DLLMAKU.,feb 9 tf4 West King street,'Lan.

ALLEN dr, NEEDLES,IMPROVED STANDARD
SUPER—PHOSPHATE OF LIME,The old established article, ln constant use by thousandsof Farmers and Planters for a numberof years past.PRICE $45 PER 1000 POUNDS. (2)4 CTS. PER POUND.)O U d N 0.
PERUVlAN.—Received direct from the GovernmentStores. Warranted genuine.
ICIIABOE.—ThIs is the old.fashioned Fmormtas audit°.imported direct.
PACIFIC OCEAN GUANO.—A email quantity of thiswell known article. to nice order, dry and strong.ALLEN ,t NEEDLES' NEW ARraJimThe low price and superior quality of this fertilizer isfast bringing it intogeneral use.

PRICE a) PER 2000 POUNDI. (1 1 CENTS PER POUND.)BONE DUST.—Button makers fine Dust and GROUNDBonze.
LAND PLASTER.—Warranted pure. In barrels.A liberal deduction made to DEALERS on all theabovearticles.

N. B.—We have a large number of Diplomas for Pre.
miums awarded by the various Agricultural Societies,which you are requested to call and examine.

ALLEN dr NEEDLES,
42 South Wharves and 41 South Water street, (Pint Storeabove Chestnut„) Philadelphia. ljuly 108 m 28
TOHNS CROSLEY,SJ 111PRoVED GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT. ROOMING,la the Cheapest and most Durable Roofing in use. It isFireand Water Proof. Itcan be applied to Newand OldRoofs of all kinds and toold shlogle roofs withoutremovingthe shingles.

THE COAT IS ONLY ABOUT ONE-THIRD THAT OF
TIN, AND 18 TWICE AS DURABLE.C UTTA PlIRCH A CEMENT for preserving and repairingTIN and METAL ROOFS of every description.

From lie great elasticity, is not injured• by the contrac-tion and expansion of metals, and will not crack in coldnor run in warm weather. These materials have beanthoroughly tested in New York and all parts of the Southern and Western States, and we can give abundant proofof all we claim in their favor.. . .
They are readily applied by ordinary laborers,at a tri,ding expense.

"NO HEAT IS REQUIRED."
These materials are put up ready for use, ana for ship•ping to all parts of the country, with full printed direc-tions (or application.
Full descriptive circulars will be forwarded on applica-tion by mall or in person, at oar, princip.l offices, '

- 510 BROADWAY, (oppposite St Nicholas Hotel) N. Y.,.349 FULTON ST., (opposite City Hall) BROOKLYN.June 5 6m 21] JOHNS dc CROSLHY.

JJEBERT & 00.,
. FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS.FACTORY—No. 347 North Second •

street, Philadelphia.
WARE ROOMS—No. 230 North

Second street, Philadelphia.
4V- All kinds of FURNITURE, Wholesale and .RetAll,very low for cash.
4a- Dealers and housekeepers will ntid it to their Interest to OreUP a tall. Ikep 18 8m 88

I,HE PEOPLES' HAT ANDCAP STORE.8 HOLTZ & BRO.,NO 20 NORTH QUEEN STREET, LANCASTER, PA.,Practical Hatters. Maonfacturers. Wholesale and.RetallDealers in HATS, CAPS AND STRAW GOODS, of everydescription.
We have now In store a splendid assortment of HATSAND CAPS of all the newest Spring Styles.SILK HATS in all shapes and qualities. A first-rateNew Style of Silk Hate for $3.00A full assortment of OASSIMERE HATS, SPRINGSTYLE CAPS inendless variety. A splendidassortment ofSEAMLESS OAPS—THE NEWEST OUT,

ZOLTAVE, CONTINENTAL,.Andall the other styles of SOFT HATS now worn, fromthe finest to the cheapest qualities.
We keep a large emutment of STRAW HATS allstyles for Men, Youths and Children's wear,We return our thanks to a liberal public, and trust bystrict attention to business and fair dealing to all, to merita continuance of their patronage. . .Hats and Cape tosuit all, and at prices to anietba times.Goods Fold toDealers ate email advance for'cash.SHIPPING FURS bought and the highest price , paid incash.
JOHN A. SHULTZ,
apr 17 HENRY A. SHULTZ.

tf 14

NITA TCHES, JEWELRY AND SILVER..WARE.—We would respectfully Inform teurfriellids,patrons and public genemlly, that we have now in Storeand offer Wholesale and Retail, at the lowest CABE prices:a large end very choice stock of WATOHES.JEWELRY, SILVER AND PLATEDeveryWARE, ofAtcvariety and style. .
Every description of DIAMOND WORK andJEWELRY made to order at short notice. .All gocdewarranted tobe as represented.
N. B.—Particular attention given. to the repairing ofWatches and Jewelry, of every description.

BTAUFFER k HARLEY.No. 822 Market street, Southside, Philadelphia.sop 18 BmBB
A L L II 0 0 I), 14 •F New styles for Fall Trada—now open.

WENTZ BROFall Be Laines and Caahmeree. • WENTZ BROS. IL.Merrimack and Cocheco Prints—Beautiful Styles.

Black and White Brilliants, only 61%
WEN'T

mute.
Z BROS.

WENTZ EEO&Oar Fall Stock of Flannelsare now open
NR&Children's Leather Satchels—Just receivedWE TaZlß argeOlot,only 37% cents. WENTZ BaceMen and Boy's Wear, every variety. WENTZ BROS.We are now prepared to offer one of the largest' Meek ofFALL GOODS to be found in the city. WENTZ BROS.BLACK SILKS—Best GaAs for the money to be foundOurDollar Silks "can't be beat." WENTZ 8R05,'...EastKing and Centre Square.' 'DRESS GOODS and SHAWLS—As usual our-variety thisseason Isfull and complete.STEEL HOOPED SKIRTS—The 'argot assortment' Of,Hoop 8111-to in the City. - WENTZ BROS,-sep 4 tt 34] East Bing and Centre Square:.

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOOD/I.The undersigned calls the attention of the nablie toa new and well-selected stook—of NEW -.MILLINERYGOODS, NOTIONS. AND TRIMMINGS, including all.thelatest styles and patterns.' My stock consists inSTRAW, SILK.. SATIN•AND VELVET BONNETS and FLATS. trimmed and untrimmed.—Also, Ribbons of all kinds. French and Anuirl-can Flowers, Rushes. Jean Blond, EdgingLaws, Captured,Crown-Lining,- Tarloon, Silk, Satin, Velvet and Orapei.—.Frames to suit everybody. Jewelry, Embroidery, DramTrimmings; Notions, Dry Goods and a great many articlestoo numerous to mention, to which be calls the lit-tendonof purchasers either wholesale or retail. Calland examinebefore purchasing elsewhere. The subscriber 'ill thankfulfor past favors and hopes to merit-a continuance of thesame. _L. BAUM,No. /1 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa;
iim 80 r

FAR—NIERS,DR* GOODSSTORri.'
- Twerxra AND MAIUM 5ti1261.8. PBILADIIPELL -

Extensive assortment of SHEETING and SHIRTINGItiIISLINS, LINENS,
TICKING, CHECKS,

•BLANKin's, WOOLLEN .
AND CANTON FLANNELS,

CLOTHS, CASSIHERES,—SATTINETTS, TWEEDS AND JEANS: •DRESS. GOODS of every kind and' quality,. SHAWLS.CLOAKS and CLOAKING CLOTHS, &a, all at 'moypricesfor cash. -
Como and me for yourselves befoie 'You purehiseNlis•where. • -ELW.IIII3HER,•,oet 2 3m 38] Twelfth and Market, St&

ESTABLISHEDN.CY DYING EST :4-.BLISH.M.:WATT. •

J. &.W. JON/13,110. 432 N.ProntMlle Philadelphia, dyes Silts, Woollen.- and Fithsy , goods-
,of every description. Theirsuperior Styleand Gentlemen'sGarments is widelyi,knoMerino Mavis Alyed thurtabst--WhinV cis.444oolursiizCriticand 14°Alio tio.**lll,4 .e,‘ ••••isll&Gentlemen'sapparel, dill'ithi.tilr.ests'./WWI and 104112cierlicirkibitftst• taihipsop 18 =


